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Cotton Up $4.50 a Bale at New Orleans '

i

COTTON MAKES SENSATIONAL GERMANS MAKING BIG ADVANCE IN {NUMBERS WANT 
GAINS AS RESULT OF STORM DESPERATE FIGHT COTTON MARKETS NEGRO BISHOPS

GULF COAST BEING SWEPT BY
72 M1LF5 AN HOUR HURRICANE

ie

Nearly $4.50 a Bale Advance in Prices on Con

tracts at New Orleans—July Options Reach 

19.17 Cents—New York Up $2.75 a Bale.

Exerting Every Effort to Regain 

Ground Lost to French on the 

Somme Front.

New York Shows Gain of .16 to 441 Proposal Made for Establishment of 

Points, New Orleans 10 to 13 Points. I 

Spots 50 Points Up.

Wind At Pensacola at Eight Fifteen t his Morn

ing Reached 72 Miles An Hour Rising at 

Other Points—High Tide Running.

Racial Episcopate—Made Con

vention at St. Louis.
Hit

>

(By Associated Press)
Paris, Oct. 18-Three times last night 

tile Germans delivered attacks upon 

French positions at Sailly-Saillisel, on 

Somme front. The war office 

nounced today that theFrench had 

maintained the positions and inflict
ed heavy losses on the Germans.

Near Berny-Ensanterre, the Ger

mans gained * foot hold in the French 
first line trench but were driven out.

Big pains were recorded today on | 

both the New York and New Orleans 

markets. New York was up from 36 

to 44 points while New Orleans show

ed a gain of from 30 to 35 points. 
Spots at New Orleans advanced 60j 

points.

(By Associated Pres.)(By Associated Press)

Now Orleans, Oct. 18—A sensation- 1 

al advance in cotton at the opening of 

the market here today as a result of 

a rumor that the hurricane had struck 

near Mobile, lifted prices 65 to 89 

points, nearly $4.50 a bale, for the 

strongest months.

July options went to 19.17 cents a 

pound, the highest price ever record

ed on the local future contract boards.

damage from the tropical storm today 

caused an advance in January 

tracts of $2.75 a bale.

< By Associated Press) 

Orleans, (Jet. 18—The 

wing 72 miles an hour at Pen 

at eight fifteen this

| ninety to on hundred miloiSt. Louis, Mo., Oct. IS 

for establishment of a i

an hour,-A proposal
con- l No findrial episci

1' V I II \ UtliOWIXG.pate, creations of negro diocese, and wn.-, bio
an il.y Associated Press)■ j removal of negr parishes from super- sueola, Fin.,

Washington, Oct. 18vision of white Ins!
I in the major 

commission on racial episcopuu 

milted to lilt* tricnnal eo

Late reports 
eutlv r bureau narrowed the

idlops, wu.s eontaWHEAT ADVANCES. ecording tomorning report receiv- 
: cd here by the weather bureau.

to they report of tile joint 

sub- hurrii ai es path from Apalachicola
NEW YORK MARKET. Tne barometer here indicated 20.40 to 1 

teet higher than nor-!

lints west of Mobile.Nearly Five Cents Up—December 

Touches SI.68.

ifention
the Protestant Church here today.Open High Low Close

Oct. ......... 18.05 18.62 18.05' 18.40.46

Dec............. 18.17 18.80 18.17 18.60-65

X 1 and a tide twi

WIND RISING IT MOBILE.minority report, also submitted, urged mal is running, 

retention of the section of the church ! 

constitution permitting election of 

gro suffragan bishops.

(By A iiiuted Press) 
ivlobile, Oei. 18 Early today the 

was steadily falling 
n hour wind was blow-

All efforts to 

l!’ j here by wire
Ireach Pensaeolu from 

failed after eight 

All connections were lost, 

message from Mobile at nine ing.

BOMBARD WARSHIPS.

(By Associated Press)
Rome, Oct. 18—French and Italian 

aeroplanes bombarded Aust; 
ships and defensive works at Rovigno 

and Punla Salvore, Istria, the war of
fice announced today. Two Austrian 

aeroplanes were shot down. All 

French and Italian machines returned 

safely.

an............. 18.55 18.78 18.44 18.51-541
Mch............ 18.76 18.84 18.

(By Associated Press)
18.61-63

May ........18.95 18.90 18.68 18.71-74
Closed 36 to 44 up.

Chicago, Oct. 18—Wheat today as

cended 4 7-8 cents further. Decem-

burometer hereADVANCE AT NEW YORK.

(By Associated Press)

New York, Oct. 18—Fears of crop | her touched a dollar sixty eight.

o’clock. and a 32 milesI Neither report if ratified by this 

years convention, can become effee-1 
| tive unless it is ratified also in 1919 u clock said the wind wi 

because constitutional changes must' miles an hour there, 

be approved by tw

.n war- A rad Borne v i .-Hs are putting out for 
twelve Milo Island to seek sufety.

A raging ruin is
blowing 90 

with occasional

NEW ORLEANS MARKET. 

Open High Low
Oct............... 17.66 18.08 17.65 17.82-84
Dec. ......... 17.90 18.35 17,90 18.05-06

18.16 18.63 18.13 18.15-17 
18.78 18.91 18.34 18.36-37

May ........ 19.07 19.07 18.47 18.51-63
Closed 30 to 35 up.
New Orleans spots 17.81; 60 up.

■
i ■ccompanying theClose

SUCCOR IS NEEDED 
IN EASTERN ASIA

'ind. i|successive con-; gusts reaching 98
! telegraph and telephone 

The reports indicated a wide differ- down, 
ence of opinion on the subject, which 
has been before church leaders for 

Several years. It was submitted first 
by the southwestern province com

posed of tlie diocese of Texas, Okia- 

j homa. New Mexico, Kansas, Missouri 

and Arkansas.

files an hour. All 

wires areTHE AEOLIAN V0CALI0N ventions.
Jan.
Mch.

SFORM WARNING UP.

No Machine Is Its Equal (By Associated Press) 
Washington, Oct.18 A hurricane 

warning is.-,ued by the weather bureau 
today stated that the tropical storm 

was approaching the middle Gulf 
coast and moving rapidly. Warning 

signals were

HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.
RUMANIANS ON OFFENSIVE.

(By Associated Press) 

Bucharest, Oct. 18—The Rumanian 

troops in Predeal region, southwest 
of Kronztadt, have resumed the of

fensive and are driving back the Teu

tonic forces on the Transylvanian side 

of the border, says an official an

nouncement late this evening.

Sweetness of tone, exclusive 

patented features, the Gradu- 
ola, the Volunome, it’s simple 

starting and stopping device, 

clarity of reproduction, faith

fulness of performance, beauty 

of design, and a concentrated 

fullness of tone that makes you 

think the real person is singing 

for you. Lightness of repro

ducing point doing away witht 

scratching and adding to the life 

of the record which after all is 

one thing depended upon for the 

sound.

MSr Saturday and Sunday Set Aside as 

Syrian and Armenian Relief 

Days in America.

Saturday, October 21, and Sunday, 

the 22, have ben designated as Re

lief days for the stricken Syrian and 

Armenian people by President Wilson 

in a proclamation. The people of 
j these two countries have suffered ter

rible losses through war and priva

tions resulting from the war. 
j Resolutions by the Senate and 

j House to the effect that the President 

! designated such days were passed ear- 

I ly in July. In compliance with the 
j resolutions the President issued the 

proclamation.
j The Federal Council of the Church- 

, es of Christ in America has sent out 

an accordant message, urging that 

contributions be liberal and numerous.

, In part the latter message says: 
j “Our brothers and sisters perish by 

i persecution, hunger and thirst, and 

j face death or endure a pitiless tor

ture, both physical and moral, which 

; is immeasurably worse than .death, in 

i part because of a riligious faith which 
| our churches and our missionaries 

| have sought to confirm within them.

] The whole feature of the Christian 

church in Eastern Asia is in peril."

The message urges that Sunday be 

set aside for the occasion and made 

a day of “intercession to God and en- 
! treaty to the hearts of men for the 

! Armenian and Syrian fathers, moth

ers and little children.” 
j The appeal will be made in practi- 

| cally all the churches of Greenwood 

j Sunday and your contribution will 
j go to the aid of these people.

■r-(By Associated Press) 
Montgomery, (Jet. 18—The lust

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 

Close.
Oct.-Nov. ............. 19.60
Jan.-Feb. 10.60J
Mch.-Apl.

Spots 10.66.
Sales 10,000.

telephone circuit, into Mobilewire,
Irom here tailed shortly before 

The gute is officially estimated from New Orl
Prev.-Close 

10.39J 
10.391 
10,421

noon. rdered displayed from 

cans to Apalachicola. ’•’L:The majority report, accepting the 

race cannot be ignored in the family 
of God, recommended that the people 

of missionary districts tstabl ..h t up

on racial lines, nuvf the same uipnu '
and occupy the same position m the Porl asserted that "the plan of the 

church us those of other domestic mis- 

Prev.-Close ! alolial'y districts.

that although a provision lor the elec-1
tion of negro suffragan^ bishops has ! Christianity and destroys unity of the 

been in the church constitution for 1 (-'burch under one bishop, which has 

six years, none such has been chosen ! buen t,,l! rul“ al,(l practice from the 

) beginning.” ,

10.641
covered to result, in the destruction 

of its unity.”

On 41, o
BRYAN TOURING 
TENNESSEE TODAY

!her fca.id the minority reNORWAY REFUSES.

(By Associated Press)
London, Oct. 18—Reuter’s Christ

iana correspondent says that Norway 

has informed the Allies that she does 

not recognize it as her duty to pro
hibit the passage through or sojourn 

in Norwegian waters of belligerent 

submarines.

The Norwegian note answers the 

memorandum to neutrals suggesting 

belligerent submarines be excluded 

from neutral waters.

-CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 

MARKET.

Close

iparate racial district for negroes 
It was pointed out j m t,lu sout*b 111 «ur opinion, contrav- 

a fundamental principle of
s

Wheat-
Dec.................. 1.66 3-8

ones
bXi 1.63 1-8

1.64 3-8
Parly of Prominent Democrats 

Special Train Campaigning in 

That State.

onMay................ 1.67 1-4
Corn—This is Model Dec.

May
79 1-4 
81 6-8

781-4 
79 5-8

in America.

A The argument that because God has 

differentiated the members of his fam-
The minority report asserted that j 

this clan has not yet been given an! 
adequate trial and pointed out that it! u,to raccs so should the church,was 
has been successful in at least two Deacribtsd in the minority report as 

cases on the west coast of Africa. unchristian and uncatholic.” The sep- 

“ln our view,” said the majority re-! aratKm ut ll>« races within the church 

port, “ it is consistent with God’s ap-. U|Jon riV’lul linca was declared to bo 

pointment that the racial family he w,thout parallel in Christian history.

and consistent I “Christ died, not for race, blit for 

humanity,” it said.” In His church

Oats—
Dec........................... 48 7-8
May......................... 52 3-8

Pork-
Dec..................... 24.60
Jan. ....

Lard- 
Dec. .
Jan......

Ribs—
Jan....................  12.92

Price $150 48 3-4 
61 7-8

US
(By Associated Press) 

Memphis, (Jet. 18~William Jen

nings riryan,

IS®

23,87 1-2 

23.90
Equal in 
tone to any 
$250 Ma
chine offer- 
ed any
where.

ccomjiunied by Gov. T. 
G. Rye, K. )>. McKellar, candidate for 

the United .States

24.11» LIEUT. BOELKE WOUNDED.

(By Associated Press)
Paris, Oet. 18—A local paper says 

that it learns from an authorized 

source that Captain Boelke, celebrat
ed aviator was severely wounded by 

shell from a French anti-aircraft gun 

October eighth, when Boelke brought 

down his thirteenth machine.

Senate, Hubert
Fisher, candidate for (Jongres, and 

other prominent Democrats left here 

today on a special train for a day’s 

campaigning.

.........14.67
....... 13.96

14.47 1-2 -.-I
13.85 recognized as such, 

with our own unfailing nfethod of 

pratical administration in the church. 

Wherever the negro have turned to 

the the church in sufficient numbers to 

warrant it, congregations of their 

own race have been organized by the 

authority. Wherever priests of their 

race could he found to minister to 

them, they have been settled by 

as heads of the ecclesiastical race 

■amilies.”

12.80
national ideas and national destiny 
must always be subordinated to the

Ten or twelve stops

heduled before reaching Nash
ville tonight.

a

areWhy is it Better? WEATHER larger claims of humanity and of the 
family of God as 

conceive of no plan which would more 

utterly subvert and destroy this cath

olic meal of unity of the family of God 

under one head, than that of 

arute racial district for negroes in the 

south in the same territory now pre

sided over by bishops duly consecrat

ed and commissioned by the church to 

minister to men of both races within 

their jurisdiction.”

e
whole. We can

Ill brief speech here Bryan de- 

a mighty current of public 
sentiment, continually growing, would 

•sweep Wilson victorious into the 
Presidential shair for another four 

years term.

Have you heard it? If you 

are thinking of giving your 
homefolks the pleasure of lis

tening to a superior musical in

strument every day after Christ

mas come in and decide on this 
splendid, above all, machine 

that makes you forget that it 

is a machine.

dared
I HEAVY ENGAGEMENTS.

(By Associated Press) 

Petrograd, Oct. 18—Heavy engage

ments are continuing along the Gal
ician front according to the war office 

today. Stubborn fighting is in prog

ress and the repulse of the Teutonic 

eaunter attacks is announced in the 
vicinity of Korytniza.

Forecast for Wednesday.

us a sep-
Mississippi—Rain tonight. Thursday 

generally fair with shifting winds. 

Gales in south.

Alabama—Rain tonight. Thursday 

fair in south, rain in north. Strong 

shifting gales.

Florida—Rain, except in south 

where it will be fair. Strong gales 

over northwest.

Georgia—Rain tonight and proba 
bly Thursday, cooler. Strong eas. 

winds, probably gales.

South Carolina—Rain tonight an< 

probably Thursday. Strong north 

east winds, probably gales.

»

l
Replying to arguments that it 

might further sunder the race, the 

majority report said that “white,” 

yeilow, red and black races are so 

distinctly separated that man’s inge

nuity could not make them more so” 

end urged that provision for this ex- 

stent separation is necessary for the 

morality, virtue and integrity of both 

/•aces.

WILSON ON THE ROAD.

iPresident Starts on Another Trip to 

Middle West Campaigning.This isModel The report asserted that if the 

groes are given a racial episcopate, 
Japanese in California and western 

Indiana might ask similar 

sions. It said:

ne-
WILLIAW THAW DEAD.

(By Associated Press)

New Haven, Oct. 18—Willian Thaw, 

a former Yale student, aviator with 

the French army, was killed in action 

recently according to word received 

hero today.

F (By Associated Press)
Long Branch, Oet. 18—President 

Wilson’s program today called for a 

his third campaigning trip 
into the middle West.

Nine brief stops in New York are 

scheduled.

REDPrice $75 co rice#-

SIDE
WALL

Y//Z
start onlust the 

Tone

“The racial episcopate involves sep

aration from the white race; the suif-
•■V m,/// “When we have helped the negro 

-o the achievement of racial seif suf

ficiency, which is born of accomplish

ment, to self mastery, which follows 

mortal victory, and to pride of race, 

which is only possible when these vic

tories have been gained, we shall 
lave fixed within him the passion fori 

focial integrity which is as justly! 

laturai as is that for racial repro-
luction. Separation of races is great- j 2 \

y misinterpeted, if it is not recog- j X

fized to be the first necessary step to- J , i

ward the achievement of these end3. • i

l.'.'.V;BLAi ragan plan tends to foster friendly 

relations between the races, to keep j 
tiiem together in the same church and 1 destroys the unity of the family of 

to deepen in the white man a sense of God under one bishop; the other pre

obligation and responsibility for the serves it and stands for the ancient 

black man.

i
foil'd Like

COMMISSIONER’S SALE NOTICE. 

In the Chancery Court of Leflore 

County, Mississippi.

Sarah Moore et al, vs. Florence Wat

kins et al.—No. 3023.

By virtue of the provisions of a de

cree of the Chancery Court of Leflore 

County, Mississippi, rendered by the 

said court on the 12th day of October, 

1916, the undersigned, as a special 

commissioner of said court in said 

cause, will, on Monday, the 6th day of 

November, 1916, at Greenwood, Mis

sissippi, within legal hours, in front 

of the south door of the court house 

, expose for sale, and sell, to the 

highest bidder, for cash, the following 

described real estate, s.tuated in Le

flore County, Mississippi, to-wit:

The West Half of the Northeast 

Quarter (W 1-2 of NE 1-4) of Sec

tion Five (5), Township Twenty (20), 

Range Two (2) West, containing Sev

enty-Six (76) acres, more or less.

The said land is sold for the purpose 

of partitioning among the owners, in 

accordance with said decree, and the 

title is believed to be good, but I will 

convey only such title as is vested in 

me as commissioner,

A. R, BEW, Conunissioaer.

Storm Warning.

9 a, m. Hurricane warnings New 

Orleans to Apalatchicola. Storm ap

proaching middle gulf coast, moving 

more rapidly, shifting gales.

»ome hear 
it Played. §r»

The one disrupts arid and catholic order of the church.”

latches A new shipment
just received in all 
sizes of Non-Skid and 

Plain Tread

of
jfgjxnYour Woodworkd. —o-

Mahogany, oak, Circassian, flem- 

ifh, silver, cherry birdseye, 
white enamel, yes.. .any of these 
finishes can you get it in and 

in any style made to order to 

match your furniture if you 

wish. The Aeolin Co. is a mas-

LABOK AGENT FINED.

Aberdeen, Miss.

Glascow of Una, Miss., a labor agent 

was tried before Justice of the Peace 
Carlisle today and pleaded guilty tc 

all charges. He was fined $300 ano 

agreed to return some of the laboi 
that he had sennt away. Glascov 

was guilty of soliciting contract la 
bor. The warrenff was sworn out b> 

John Brand.

Oct. 17—Johr

Tiresfonc
TIRES

•N1'his is fully recognized by the Negro I 

eaders of the south. It is difficult to I 

tonceive how anyone can imagine that 

i race can be honored by repression, I 

>r helped to self expression by prae- 

ical destruction of its racial iden

tity.

WILSON CAMPAIGN FUND.
Hi

ter not alone in the tone of the 
instrument but in the last stroke 

°f the brush that finishes the

instrument.

The Wilson campaign contributions from 
Greenwood and Leflore county have not been as 
liberal as is customary for our people, and those 
who would like to give something to this cause 
should send same to The Daily Commonwealth 
at once. Below is the amount received to date:

Previously acknowledged .................. .$83.00
C. S. Ware..................
Gid Montjoy, Sr.,.....
P. D. Burney..............
P. E. McConnell.......
C. F. Turner..............

I
t

YOU will like the added harmony 
and distinctive style—a combina
tion that will blend with your car,

<v

Iwhatever its finish may be.

This is just an example of the fall 
measure of value and satisfaction we 
render to motorists in all their re
quirements.
There Is everything yon need here, 
backed by the character of service 
the most exoerienced motorists 
compliment. _

The real question at issue, said the 

majority report, is: “How can the 

hurch absorb into herself the differ- 

nces,

sMode -----o-
I

Notice To ( ontractors.

The Board of Supervisors of Le 

flore County, Mississippi, will receivi 

bids on the First. Monday in Novem 

ber, 1916, for building till on Itta 

Bena-Rueker public road in beat twi 

at the Hendricks' place known a 
“Tip Top” place, according to plan: 

and specifications on file.

E hile applying to each the 
atholic principle of the liberty of j 

he Sons of God.” And this is to be J 

inswered, it .said, by the complete; 

rganization of eu'-h race under its 

wn spiritual leaders.
“Separation nowhere necessarily de-1 

troys unity. Identity, of necessity, j 

oes. The impossible effort to ignore 

.ace in the family of God may be dis- \

1.00
1.00

Price .... 1.00
. ... 1.00

$50 1.00
E. K. MYRICK

115 Main St.Recommended /by phone 315
FOUNTAIN’S

A. R. BEW, Clerk.
■ id
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